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Our Parkinson’s Support Group has no membership 
dues. Everything we do is possible because of your 

generous support  of time and money.
…A 501 ( c ) 3, tax-exempt, charitable  organization.

Willowbrook Baptist Church-HS Youth Bld.
7625 Bailey Cove Road

Volunteer Opportunities
•  Refreshments (for one month only)
•  Telephone Committee substitutes
•  Sending cards to home-bound members

Your Help is Needed!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

See our web site calendar for details about each of 
these events. www.parkinsons-huntsville.webs.com

 January 7 Breakfast club – 9:00 a.m.
Blue Plate Café (Next to Rosie’s S. Pkwy.)

 January 10  
“Upcoming Treatments in PD” 

  Dr. David Greer, Neurologist
 February 4 Breakfast club – 9:00 a.m.

Blue Plate Café (Next to Rosie’s S. Pkwy.) 

February 14 Monthly Meeting   1:30-3:00  p.m.
“Financial & Medicaid Planning 

  for Care Needs”
  Laura Mickels & Caleb Smith, Attorneys
 March 3 Breakfast Club – 9:00 a.m.

Blue Plate Café  
  March 13 Monthly meeting  1:30 –3:00  p.m.

Mindfulness
The latest buzz word for brain health is “mindfulness” 

: Do one thing at a time, and give it your full attention.  
That’s good advice for going down steps, for swallowing, 
and for keeping your balance while getting in the car.  But 
it’s also good advice for keeping the joy and happiness 
in your personal relationships as well.  Leslie Becker 
Phelps, author of WebMD’s Relationships blog, has some 
specifi c suggestions.

When parting, stop and take a moment to look at 
your partner, really look, and make eye contact.  Say to 
yourself, “This person is important to me”. When you 
show physical affection with a hug or a touch on the 
shoulder, pay attention. Appreciate your partner and 
honor the connection between you.   Becker-Phelps says 
“You can do all this in a matter of seconds.”  Just do it 
with mindfulness!

Contributed by Fred Seeley

How can you help our 
support group meet its 

mission?
Please read the Parkinson’s Support Group 

mission on page 2.  We need your help to meet 
our mission.  We can only offer comfort and 
support to our members if we know when you 
have specifi c needs.  Please let someone know 
when you have illnesses, hospitalizations, 
rehab or nursing home stays and certainly 
if you have a death.  These are examples of 
times that our group can be there for you.  
Please contact the following when you have a 
change in circumstances and Sherry will send 
an email to the members so we can be aware 
of your needs.  Also contact us if you know 
of another member that has specifi c needs or 
circumstances and needs our support.

Contacts: 
Sherry Norton - Phone: 256-851-9223
email: klsgnort@bellsouth.net
Priscilla Seeley - Phone: 256-534-6767
email: seeleyfred@gmail.com

The band Hot Rock Hollow and Blue Velvet played for our 
fall 2015 BBQ  that was held at the Huntsville Botanical Gardens  
on October 18. Everyone enjoyed the wonderful food and the 
outstanding entertainment.  Our picnic is a great opportunity to 
socialize with one another and get to know each other better. Be 
sure to attend the 2016 picnic in October!

Annual Fall Picinic



The Breakfast Club, held on the fi rst Thursday of each month, 
offers an opportunity for those affected by Parkinson’s to visit. 
Come join us next month. 

WHO ARE WE?…100+ people,  just like you…getting information and sharing experiences.

MISSION
The Parkinson’s Support Group of Huntsville is 

organized for the following purposes…

 1. To offer aid and support to residents of the 
Huntsville area touched by Parkinson’s 
disease, 

 2. To provide a forum for education and 
discussion of issues related to PD, and

 3. To raise funds for the purpose of scientifi c 
research into PD and related diseases.Your fi nancial 

support is essential 
for our continued 
operation.

Board of Directors
President Rich Spratt

 Vice-President Rex Riddle
 Secretary Sherry Norton
 Treasurer Marti Self
 Member Debbie Clark, CPA
 Member Paul Seeley, Attorney
 Member Paul Counts
 Member Sherry Kolodziejczak
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Contributions

Given by _______________________________

    Donation In Honor of:

___________________________________

    Donation In Memory of:

___________________________________

Please Send Acknowledgment to:

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________

 _______________________________________

 _______________________________________

Amount Enclosed $___________ Tax Deductible

Mail to: Parkinson’s Support Group
  Of Huntsville, Inc.
  P.O. Box 18721
  Huntsville, AL 35804

Breakfast Club
ROMEO: “Retired Old Men Eating Out” and
JULIET: “Join Us Ladies in Eating and Talking.”

Jan. 7, Feb. 4, Mar. 3 - 9:00 a.m.
No partner needed; Men at one table, 

Ladies at another

Blue Plate Café - South Parkway
Next to Rosie’s on South Memorial Parkway

In Memory of
Bob Bibb

Jim & Claudia Davis, Jr.

M. Bryan Cole
Fred & Priscilla Seeley

Dan Conte
The Conte Family

Jean Bibb
Shelby & Carla Huggins

Kenneth & Pamela Mangrum
Fred & Priscilla Seeley
Camellia Penny Wright

Pat Odom
Fred & Priscilla Seeley

Donors
Rose Bourne

Gerald & Doris Couch
Ralf & Missy Herkert

Judy Mitchell
Harry & Tommie O’Beirne

Kevin & Penny Smith
Rex & Susan Riddle

Robert & Jeffl yn Weed

Contributions

TO OUR VOLUNTEERS ... THANKS
 Gloria Barrow Cards & telephoning
 Jean Bibb Refreshment Table
 Rosemary Burke Telephoning
 Cheri Clark Library table
 Jennie Coe Telephoning
 Doris Couch Newsletter
 Shirley Counts Telephoning
 Rebecca Edison Welcome Desk
 Leota Geigle Door prizes
 Elizabeth Groover Telephoning
 Sue Harper Telephoning
 Missy Herkert Telephoning
 Mellina Hudgins Door prizes & Cards
 Beth Justice Refreshment Table
 Faye McElhaney Door prizes
 Judy Mitchell Cards
 Judy Mullins Cards & telephoning
 Carol Newman Welcome Desk
 Sherry Norton Card Chairman  & telephoning
 Priscilla Seeley Cards
 Rich Spratt Telephoning
 Virginia Wagner Telephone Chairman
 Jeffl yn Weed Cards
 Robert Weed Telephoning
 Walt Wible Telephoning
 Alison Zeigler Cards

Request from Rich Spratt:  Please notify us of any 
changes in address, phone number or e-mail at 
256-783-3739 or rps419@yahoo.com. 

2015 Annual Financial Report
Income =  $7,604
 Top Hat $3,524
 Memorial donations 2,354
 Other Donations 1,725  

Expenses = $8,585
 Research Support $6,000 
 UAB
 Program Services $2,184 
    Newsletter 639
    Picnic 838
    Postage 381
    Printing & Copying 55
    Refreshments 21
    Speaker & Programs 250
 Administrative* 402

Cash On-Hand = $5,769          Liabilities = $0.00

*In 2015, administrative costs were approximately 
5 cents of each dollar given.

Marti Self, Treasurer, and Cheri Clark, Librarian, are 
two volunteers who keep our group going.



A friend who underwent successful Deep Brain 
Stimulation surgery told me that now, with major 
motor problems sidelined, she was free to savor 
“the fi ner miseries of Parkinson’s.” Among these 
fi ner miseries, I would include the malicious 
whimsy this disease infl icts on sufferers.

What do I mean by “malicious whimsy? It’s those 
sadistic little touches one undergoes when living 
daily with this malady. The indignities that seem 
so well-planned in their maddening logic of 
frustration, it’s hard to believe they are not the 
work of some bent but powerful imagination.

It’s as if they were thought up by a spiteful 
poltergeist with way too much spare time on its 
hands.

Let’s look at a few examples:

Our fi rst instance of this peculiar facet of PD has 
to do with “freezing.” One minute you are making 
your way forward with relative effi ciency, the 
next your feet are velcroed to the fl oor. You are 
reduced to mincing, or worse, falling. In spite of 
your most urgent commands, you cannot take 
another step forward. You are marooned where 
you stand, frozen. You have a simple choice. 
Stand there completely still, and pretend to be 
a mime, in hopes that nobody will notice you... 
or at least, will pretend not to notice. Or, there is 
the second option. For some obscure reason, a 
reason that can only be attributed to a malign, 
mysterious persecutor, you may walk if you walk 
backward. Walking backward to go forward: 
classic malicious whimsy.
Another example is REM sleep disturbance. 
People without Parkinson’s can move freely 
throughout the day, but at night their movement is 
restricted. There is good reason for this. If you act 
out your dreams you may blindly kick or punch 
your bedmate, or the nightstand, infl icting damage 
on your beloved or your own hand. Unfortunately, 
those of us with Parkinson’s, unable to move 
freely during the waking hours, may move freely 

during REM sleep, 
the period of sleep 
during which we 
dream. People 
with Parkinson’s 
often suffer from 
vivid dreams in
which they must 
protect a loved 
one from a threat, 
defending them physically and energetically. 
“Living the dream” takes on a whole new meaning 
when it leads you to accidentally striking or biting 
the one you love. Other times the person with 
Parkinson’s may dream so actively they fall out of 
bed. The result may be a broken leg or hip. This 
is malicious whimsy at its most sardonic, and 
downright dangerous. 

And how about that urgent need to pee that 
starts to run your life as the disease settles in 
for the long haul? That feeling that your bladder 
is swollen to grapefruit size, and demands 
release with every selfi sh fi ber of its black little 
heart? You are in the middle of an important 
meeting? Tough. There is no restroom within 
a ten mile radius? Time to get inventive. You 
just went twenty minutes ago? Overruled! 
OMG!RUNFORIT!SHE’SGONNABLOW! Finally, 
after an energetic interval madly doing the bladder 
dance, the chance arrives to loose that vat, that 
swimming pool, that cresting Mississippi fl ood of 
urine.

But your joy at relief gives way to exasperation 
when all you have to show for the effort is maybe 
two puny tablespoons. That, my friends, is 
malicious whimsy. 

These are all forms of the malicious whimsy of 
Parkinson’s I have experienced fi rsthand, but by 
no means the only ones. 

Peter Dunlap-Shohl
NWPF Blogger

Leading the life of malicious whimsy
Reprinted with permission from Northwest Parkinson’s Foundation, PD Community Blog
Friday October 09, 2015

Tips to Prevent Falling
Printed from the Veterans Health Administration Update

Over 60% of falls happen at home and 
30% happen out in the community. 

By Hans Petersen ~ Monday, June 15, 2015
You can help to prevent falls by making your health a priority.
Health problems, and changes in your vision, walking, and even balance are a few reasons why you may become more likely to fall. Taking certain kinds of medica-
tions may also increase your risk of falls. Improving your health, exercising, and taking safety precautions can help you avoid a fall. Talk to and work with your health 
care provider to manage health problems and to review your medications. If you have your health under control, your risk of falling is lessened.

How health problems can increase your fall risk.
Health problems like low blood sugar, high or low blood pressure, muscle weakness, low endurance, and joint pain are examples of symptoms that may result from 
chronic health conditions or diagnoses that you are living with. They can be managed, but they don’t go away. Chronic health problems put you at greater risk of a 
fall. This is because they can affect many parts of your body. They may cause problems with movement, balance, or vision.

Do you get weak or dizzy? Tell your health care provider.
Your health care provider can work with you to help prevent a fall. Notify your provider if you have symptoms such as leg weakness or dizziness that could raise your 
risk of falling. Have your provider or pharmacist review all the medicines you take, even over-the-counter medicines. As you get older, the way medicines work in 
your body can change. Some medicines, or combinations of medicines, can make you sleepy or dizzy and cause you to fall.

Discuss your concerns, health practices, nutrition, and exercise routine with your health care provider. And ask whether you need any tests to assess your risk of 
falling.

Any medication, even an over-the-counter medication, could increase your risk of falling.
Medications — even ones you buy over the counter — can cause side effects that lead to a fall. Common medications that can cause these kinds of side effects 
include blood pressure, heart, pain, and sleep medications, and antidepressants. Also, the way your body reacts to medications can change as you age. So certain 
medications that were fi ne in the past may cause side effects now. Your health care provider (such as your doctor or pharmacist) can help review your medications 
and make changes if needed.

Old glasses and inner ear problems can affect balance.
Problems with vision or hearing can lead to falls, so do the following to reduce your fall risk:

 • Get your eyes checked at least once a year. You may be wearing the wrong glasses or have a condition like glaucoma or cataracts that limits your vision. Poor 
vision can increase your chances of falling. Take time to adjust to new glasses.

 • Get your hearing checked at least every other year.
 • Have your doctor check your inner ear for problems that may affect your balance.

Over 60% of falls happen at home and 30% happen out in the community.
To make your home safer:

 • Remove things you can trip over — like papers, books, clothes, and shoes — from stairs and places where you walk.
 • Remove small throw rugs or use double-sided tape to keep rugs from slipping. 
 • Keep items you use often in cabinets you can reach easily without using a step stool. 
 • Have grab bars put in next to your toilet and in the tub or shower. 
 • Use non-slip mats in the bathtub and on shower fl oors. 
 • Improve the lighting in your home. As you get older, you need brighter lights to see well. Hang light-weight curtains or shades to reduce glare. Consider night 

lights or motion sensor lights. 
 • Have handrails and lights put in on all staircases. 
 • Wear shoes both inside and outside the house. Avoid going barefoot or wearing slippers.
 • Consider padding sharp edges of furniture to prevent fall-related injuries. 

Eat breakfast and drink plenty of water — unless you are on fl uid restrictions.
If you don’t get enough to eat or drink, you can become dizzy and fall.

 • Your sense of thirst decreases with age, so drink water throughout the day. 
 • Eat breakfast. Plan regular meals.
 • Ask your provider whether you need supplements. These can help strengthen your bones and muscles to help prevent falls. They can also help prevent fractures 

if you do fall.

Call your health care provider if you have these symptoms.
Be sure to call your health care provider if you fall and are hurt. Also, call if you have any of these signs, symptoms, or concerns:

 • Worrying about falling.
 • Feeling lightheaded or dizzy more than once a day.
 • Falling suddenly without getting dizzy.
 • Losing your balance often or feeling unsteady on your feet.
 • Having osteoporosis (brittle bones), which puts you at increased risk of fall injuries. 
 • Taking blood thinners.
Feeling numbness in your legs or feet, or noticing a change in the way you walk.


